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"We all have our time machines. Some take us back, they're called 

memories. Some take us forward, they're called dreams." 

- Jeremy Irons 
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St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta 

believes that the right values are the most important 

foundation of a successful and happy life and the key 

to the positive transformation of society. 

The holy saints and enlightened leaders 

throughout history taught us that intelligence without 

values is dangerous and knowledge without wisdom is 

destructive. Many problems such as corruption in 

government, greed incorporations and wars are caused 

by humans who had great intelligence, talent and 

skill but possessed the wrong values. 

Saint Francis of Assisi had intelligence, high 

status and great wealth but later realized that a 

person cannot live a truly meaningful life without the 

right values, love for others and God. 

(SY Wston and Objective a) 
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To produce bright snidene who embody the 

core values of St. Francis of Assisi. These 

individuals are hard working, self-aware, and have a 

deep love and respect for God and for others. It is 

our hope that these enlightened young men and 
women will bring positive change in their families, 

society and the world. 



Adryan R. Villanueva 
President 

Time moves so quickly, like a dream. One moment you are just a young child excited to go to your 

first day for school, eager to learn new things, and excited to make new friends. Then, before you 
know it, you are now a young adult, your classmates and teachers are now your friends for many 

years, and you are now thinking more about your future. 

Many adults say that preschool to junior high school is some of the most memorable years of their 
life. This was an era where you learned unforgettable lessons and values, this was when you made 

some of their lifelong friends, this was the time you first fell in love. A young student's life is 

usually a colorful adventure filled with excitement, anxiety, and lots of highs and lows. The stress 

of trying to submit on time a difficult project, the joy of hanging out and having fun with your 
friends, the frustration in trying to master a difficult lesson, and having lots of fun with your 
classmates during school activities are wonderful memories that color the painting that is your life. 
This yearbook is like a beautiful painting that shows a glimpse of your past life. Like a piece of art, 

we hope that you can always keep it in a special place in your heart. Happy or sad, it is still 
important to value and cherish your past, so you may learn from it. Through its lessons, you can 

make a better future for yourself and your loved ones. 

With that said, nothing lasts forever. A grade-schooler cannot return to preschool, nor can a junior 
high student become a grade-schooler again. To grow and find fulfillment in life, we have to always 

move forward. As you face new challenges in the future and encounter new people in your life, I 
pray and sincerely hope that you handle them with grace, dignity, and love. Treasure those 

moments and always learn from them because these experiences make your life more beautiful, 
colorful, and full of meaning. 

I wish you the best, and may God bless you with a life full of meaning and fulfillment. 
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Aurora R. Villanueva 
Administrator 

Congratulations! I'm pleased and, at the same time, sad to see another batch of students 
graduate from our SFAMSC family. I wish to take this chance to remind you of the core values 
the school has taught you. 

Diligence, as you enter into this new phase in your lives, you will meet new friends and 
face new challenges. I know many of you have dreams and aspirations for the future. Do not be 
afraid because you can achieve anything if you work smart enough and hard enough. It does not 
matter what goal if it is love, friendship, high grades, or ambition. If you work hard enough and 
if it is pleasing to God, then you will achieve it. 

Compassion and kindness, in your life, you will meet many kinds of people. Some of 
them will treat you well, and some of them will give you a hard time. There will even be a time 
where even your best friends will cause you sadness and disappointment. You will be sad, angry, 
and even bitter, but eventually, you must understand and forgive them. Believe it or not, a 
person with grudges or "tampo" can never be happy. If you feel you can't do it, ask God for help, 
he will give you a hand. 

Be kind to others and yourself. More importantly, help the needy show kindness to your 
family, friends, and even enemies, for God said that how we treat others is how we treat him. 

Finally, to become a better person, examine yourself regularly and honestly. Before you 
sleep while you pray, keep account of all the right things and bad things you have done during 
the day. Through reflection, you can be aware of and lessen your missteps while making your 
good deeds a habit. 

So as you go to your next stage in life, I hope you remember the academic lessons you 
and the practical and humanitarian values we have taught you. Unlike the knowledge of the 
world, the values you learned here at SFAMSC are timeless and will serve you throughout the 
rest of your life. Clutch them tightly onto your hearts and never forget them, for they are the 
keys that will help you understand God's will and unlock the happiness you are seeking. 

May our Heavenly Father guild you and bless you all in your next chapter in life! 



Lilian C. Javier 
Principal 

As the famous and very successful entrepreneur, Walt Disney once said, 

"All our dreams can come true, 
if we have the courage to pursue them." 

Every child has a dream: to be a doctor, an engineer, an accountant, a pilot, a 
nurse, a businessman, or be a teacher. These dreams are for free all you need is the 
courage to pursue them. You have started your quest to achieve your dreams within the 
walls of Saint Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta, your second home. We have 
guided you and imparted to you the knowledge that you need in the fulfillment of your 
dream. The moral values we have inculcated in each one of you would be your firm 
ground in the pursuit of your dream. 

The desire to learn is never ending. Even if you age and get old you will still be 
interested in learning. You are very young and at the peak of your desire to fulfill your 
heart’s desire. It takes the will to continually follow your dream. Let it not be-just a 
dream, let it become a reality. Pray for divine intervention and persevere to reach for the 
stars that will make you shine. Remember it takes courage for your dreams to come 
true. 

You're a step ahead, keep an open heart and mind in striving towards your goal. 
Wishing you the best of luck for the future. 

Happy Graduation! 
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Dr. Icasiano V. Geremillo jr. Dra. Edith B. Tolentino 
School Physician School Dentist 
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St.Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Ms. Jean M. Rivera 
Adviser 



“Dynamic Kid 
Award” 

“Excellence in 

Computer” 

“Star Reader 

Award” 

“Math-Logic 
Award” 

“Promising 
Pupil Award” 

CABUNAG, Hunter Christler S. 
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“Excellence in 
Penmanship” 

“Youth Artist 
ward” 

“Inquisitive 
Child Award” 

“Promising 
Pupil Award” 

5 



“Diligent Kid 
Award” 

"Excellence in 
Performing Arts: 

Dance" 

"Kinder Leader 
Award" 

"Perfect 
Attendance" 

“Music Smart 

Award” 

CRIS OSTOMO, Rhianne Cascaidiea Grace L. 
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“Bodily- 
Kinesthetic 

Smart” 

“Self-Smart 
Award” 

Interpersonal 
Smart Award” 

ESCAN O, Narelle Freja A, 7 

17 



“Nature 

Smart 

Award” 

“Exellence in 

Mathematics” 

“Exellence in 

Performing Arts” 

“Young Poet 
Award” 

“Verbal- 
Linguistics Smart 

Award” 

“Resourceful 
Child Award” 

ORLINA, Tria Alexa Bo 
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“Kinder 

Curious 

Award” 

“Determined 

Kid Award” 



"PRESCHOOL 
GRADUATES 
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St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 



“Spatial Smart 
Award” 

BERNARDINO, Erix D. 

“Picture Smart 

Award” 

“Dynamic Kid 
Award” 
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GARRIDO, Cyrone Brielle P. 
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“Diligent Child 
Award” 

“Star 

ReaderAward” 
“Nature Smart 

Award” 

“Exellence in 

Spelling” 
“Word Smart 

Award” 

ONG, Sean Kenneth S. 



“Promising Pupil 
Award” 
“Perfect 

Attendance” 

“Inquisitive 
Child Award” 

“Artistic Hands 

Award” 
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VILLAFLORES, Gadiel Andre T. 
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“Self-Smart 

Award” 

LogicSmart 
Award” 

“Cooperative 
Kid Award” 

FAA, Micah Viel Nicole M. ; 
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“Cheerful Soul 

Award” 

Se 

LACABA, Arabela A. 
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“Enthusiastic 

Learner Award” 

“Outstanding 
Conduct” 

“Math-Logic 
Award” 

“Word Smart 

Award” 

SAN J UAN, Duchess Romina B. 

30 



“People Smart 
Award” 

“Self Smart 
Award” 
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YANEZA, Lara Dionne S. 
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GRAIDU A TIES 

“It is unwise to be too sure of one's own 

wisdom. It is healthy to be reminded that the 

strongest might weaken and the wisest 

might...” 

— Mahatma Gandhi 
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SANTOS, CARLOS 
RAFAEL A. 

Carlos is trustworthy and obedient. His 
classmates, teachers, and especially 
the girls think he is quite a gentleman 
because he is polite and respects 
anyone. When he is in the mood, he 

can be hilarious, cheerful, and loud. 
Carlos is also good at basketball and a 
member of the SFAMSC Cheetahs 
Basketball varsity team and improves 
his basketball skills through consistent 
and diligent practice. He is active and 
always enthusiastic in every training. 

36 

IBANEZ, STEPHEN 
MATTHEWG. 

Stephen is a diligent and responsible young 
man. His dedication to his studies and his 
reputation for being trustworthy is the reason 
why his classmates and teachers admire him. 
He may be quiet and shy, but he can 
skillfully express his thoughts and opinions 
during classroom discussions when the 
situation demands. He is cooperative and 
takes the initiative when there are group 
activities. 

He is also a loving son and brother. He makes 
sure that his younger sister is always safe and 
out of school - an obedient and 
dependable son. 



CASACLANG, 
CHRISTIANJAY B. 

CJ was a little coy when he came to 
SFAMSC but eventually came out of 
his shell as he met new friends and 
joined the many activities in 
SFAMSC. He understands the value 
of participating and joining the many 
school activities of SFAMSC. 

He takes the initiative to help and 
cooperate during group activities 
because he knows this will help him 
develop into a better person. He 
believes that eventually, all his hard 
work will be pay off, and day by day, 
he becomes a better version of 
himself. 

BUSTARGA, CARL 
JUSTIN S. 

Free-spirited and optimistic are the 
best words to describe Carl. He is an 
obedient and loving son and a 
responsible student who is reliable 
and trustworthy. 

A born musician, this talented boy 
continually practices improving his 
playing skills. He loves performing 
for family and friends. He believes 
that good musicians should always 
give their best performance no 
matter what. He wishes to become a 
great and renowned violinist 
someday! 



CATBAGAN, KURT 
VINCENT A. 

A responsible son and loving brother, Kurt 
is also a loyal and dependable friend. At 
first impression, he seems shy, but he 
can express his ideas and opinions during 
classroom discussion well. 

His teachers describe him as well- 
mannered and disciplined. His 
classmates admire him because of his 

| perseverance and diligence in achieving 
his goals and maintain good grades. He is 
motivated and inspired to study because 
of the love and support of his parents and 
family. 

CONSUMIDO,JUAN 
SANCHO D. 

Sancho is a dynamic and outspoken 
boy. He is very vocal in expressing his 
feelings and opinions. He is a cheerful 
fellow who is always ready to brighten | 
everyone's day with his jokes and 
laughter. 

Sancho is a naturally gifted verbal 
orator. So it is only natural he joins 
school activities that enhance his 
natural talents, such as poetry reading 
and public speaking events. He also a 
very talented writer. 

Sancho is a very motivated student 
who has an intense thirst for self- 
improvement. We believe that this 
young man has a bright future ahead 
of him. 



CRUZ, KEVIN 
CHRISTIAN F. 

Kevin is a diligent and smart student. 
He is good at time management as 
he can wisely balance his study time 
with his fun time with his friends and 
hobbies. Soft-spoken yet firm in his 
principles, this young lad dreams of 
becoming a journalist in the future. 

He wishes to write articles that are 
interesting, engaging, and full of 
information. He hopes in the future 
that his writing to become a beacon 
of light on crucial issues to inform and 
bring awareness to his fellow 
countrymen. 

DOMINGO,JOHN 
MARTIN G. 

John Martin is a down-to-earth person, 
always humble and always 
unpretentious. What you see is what you 
get. This cheerful and friendly boy is like 
sunshine that brings a smile to everyone 
whenever he is around. John exudes 
good vibes, and everyone who knows 
him loves him. 

He highly values his friendship and 
always finds time to hang out and talk 

with his pals. There is no dull moment 
with him around! 



GEMPESAW, ARON 
MARCUSB. 

Aron is an athletic young man who 
loves basketball with a passion. He 
aspires to become a professional 
basketball player someday; that is 
why he is motivated to do well in 
every practice session. Aron would 
take every opportunity to improve his 
ball skills. However, he also 
appreciates the importance of study 
and works hard to get good grades. 
He is active in school activities as well 
as cooperate in all group activities. 

Aron cares dearly for his younger 
brother and becomes the man of the 
house when their parents are at work. 
Aron is responsible and dependable. 
This trustworthy young man has a 
bright future ahead. 

GONZALES, Luis 
Anton S. 

Luis is gifted with artistic talent and 
very skilled in illustrations. During his 
free time, he loves to sketch his 
favorite anime and cartoon 
characters. Luis is a homebody who 
prefers to stay at home and hang out 
with his mom and brothers. 

He highly values family and believes 
that they love him unconditionally, 
which brings out the best in him. For 
Louis, the family brings him the 
inspiration and motivation to improve 
himself to be a better person. 



LACHICA, LHANCE 
IVAN B. 

This dynamic and bubbly young lad is 
energetic in any classroom 
discussion. Sometimes Lhance is 
very frank and not afraid to tell 
anyone his thoughts and opinions. All 
he wants is for his voice to be heard, 
especially during interesting 
classroom discussions in Science 
and History. 

His teachers describe him as a 
curious student. He always asks 
questions to clarify what’s on his 
mind because he wants to be more 
knowledgeable. He believes that 
there is nothing wrong with asking. 
Lhance believes that we learn about 
life through questions, and the more 
we Heston, the better answers we 
get! 

LUCENI, HANS 
ANDREW E. 

Hans Andrew is a cheerful and friendly 
boy. He quickly gets along well with 
other people because he is open- 
minded and can adapt to other people’s 
personalities. Hans has a light-hearted 
nature and a bit laid back but can take 
things seriously when the situation calls, 
especially in his studies and learning. 
He is the kind of person who would try to 
do his best in any situation. 

He loves his mom very much; that is 
why he wants her to be always happy. 
His greatest inspiration is his mom’s 
hard work and unconditional love. He 
wants to be successful someday so that 
his mom will be proud of him. 

41 



MORALES, JOHN 
MAVERICK G. 

Maverick is a smart, conscientious, 
and dependable young man admired 
by classmates for his determination 
and tenacity. His teachers regard him 
highly for being a consistent and very 
diligent student. Maverick is always 
doing well in school assignments, 
projects, and activities because he 
believes education is the stepping 
stone to success. He never misses 
his classes and always does his best. 

As a friend, Maverick is someone to 
who you can entrust essential things 
like personal secrets. He is warm and 
caring, always thinking of others like 
the well-being of his friends, family, 
and loved ones. 

42 

MADRID, HARU O. 

Haru seems quiet and likes to keep to 
himself, yet he has many friends. His 
optimistic outlook in life makes every 
moment make him an enjoyable 
company to his friends and family. He 
cares dearly for his younger brother 
so much that they are best of friends. 
He is a diligent student who always 
does his best to accomplish all his 
teachers' tasks, including his 
homeroom adviser. 

He is an obedient son to his teachers 
and a dutiful son to his family, 
especially his mom. He loves to play 
online games during his leisure time 
and is a big fan of Minecraft. He also 
loves to watch Manga and Anime. 



NAVARRO,GABRIEL 
YURIB. 

This strapping young lad is popular 
with girls in SFAMSC for his charm and 
good looks. He may seem like a snob 
because he is a private person, but he 
is friendly and personable once you get 
to know him. 

Yuri loves basketball and became so 
good that he was able to join the 
SFAMSC Cheetahs Basketball 
Elementary varsity team successfully. 
As 
a varsity team member, Yuri is a team 
player who sets an excellent example 
for the whole team. He respects his 
coach and dutifully practices hard to 
make himself a better athlete and 
motivate his fellow teammates to 
become the best they can. 

RANGEL, FRANCIS 
ALBERT VICTORT. 

Francis is one of the quiet students 
in the class. To his classmates, he is 
a determined student who gives his 
best to get good grades and do well 
in his studies. To close friends, 
Francis is a cheerful person and a 
loyal and dependable friend. 

He is a good motivator and always 
encourages his classmates and 
friends to always do their best. His 
policy is to enjoy the love and 
company of friends and family. 
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BENITO, ALLIANE 
JANYLB. 

Liane is from a family of badminton 
shuttlers and on her way to 
becoming a great player herself. 
Although training is difficult, she 
never gets tired of her practice 
because she enjoys winning 
competitions. She believes constant 
and consistent training helps her 
improve not only her game but also 
her character. 

She wins most of her matches, but in 
the rare time she loses, her 
philosophy is to accept and learn 
from it. She knows the importance of 
her studies, so she balances her time 
to be both a good student and a 
good athlete. 

KAPUNAN, NICOLE 
ANNE M. 

Nicole is a curious young lady who is 
always looking for a new adventure. 
She likes to learn many new things 
such as music, academics, and art. 
Nicole does not care if something she 
is interested in is considered boyish, 
as long as it satisfies her curiosity. 

For example, during Foundation Day, 
she does not mind mixing up with the 
other boys playing at the video game 
booth as long as she enjoys it. She is 
independent-minded and likes to think 
for herself, not letting others dictate 
what she likes or dislikes. 

She is a very kind and caring person, 
and she is always willing to help 
others. She is also very loyal to her 
family and friends and very protective 
of them. 



CREUS, JAQUILINE 
RUTH G. 

This lovely young woman seems 
like a shy girl, but Jacqueline is 
actually a go-getter, always actively 
participating in classroom 
discussions and cooperates during 
group tasks and activities. She 
keeps quiet because she believes 
that actions speak louder than 
words. She is hardworking and 
consistent in achieving top marks. 

This young lady is also a very 
talented artist. She loves to sketch 
during her free time and likes 
manga and anime. Her family has a 
special place in her heart, and she 
loves to spend quality time with her 
family. 

DEL ROSARIO, 
JUANA MARIA. 

Jana is one of the quietest girls in the 
class. Although she spends most of 
her time with a small circle of trusted 
friends, she can adapt to her other 
classmates' different personalities. 
There is no dull moment when she is 
having fun with her friends. Her 
cheerfulness is like sunshine to those 
around her. Being the eldest among 
three siblings, Jana is very responsible 
and has learned how to be 
independent. 

Jana believes that you need to be 
always ready to face life challenges 
and consider every situation as a 
learning experience. She is a loving 
daughter and sister to her parents and 
siblings. 



ESCARDA, 
FRANCHESKA GRACE S. 

Francheska is an aspiring singer who 
loves to express herself by joining 
singing contests and school activities 
to showcase her beautiful voice. She 
and her family love traveling, but 
Francheska is sometimes a 
homebody who prefers to spend time 
and hang out with her parents, 
friends, and cousins in the comfort of 
home. 

Being the only child never spoiled her. 
Instead, she grew well-mannered and 
independent. Francheska's mom is 
her best friend and confides to her 
everything. She believes that "Mother 
knows best." 

FLORES, MANDELA 
REIN L. 

Mandela is the only rose among the 
thorns. The eldest and only girl among 
three siblings. She loves listening to 
Korean Pop Music and is very 
fascinated with Korean culture. A true 
friend who can keep secrets 
and stood beside to give love and 
support. 

Every moment spent with her family is 
an opportunity for happiness, 
especially their trips out of town and 
abroad. Those precious moments 
keep their family ties even more 
robust. Others may find her quiet and 
shy. She believes that a person should 
be genuine and should not have 
pretensions. 



MERCADO, RAICHIEL 
ANNE B. 

Her classmates know Raichiel as the 
girl with a pretty face and a beautiful 
smile. At first impression, she is a shy 
and demure young lady, but once you 
know her better, you will discover that 
she is jolly, friendly, and intelligent girl. 
She is adventurous and curious, likes 
to try new things. Raichiel loves to 
read and explore, both at home and 
abroad, and she dreams of traveling 
the world. 

She excels in academics, but above all 
else, she is a caring, trustworthy, and 
strong young girl who is kind and 
compassionate to those who aren't 
that fortunate. She is not selfish and 
likes to think of others first. 
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PINOL, DANIELLA 
MARIE C. 

Daniella is a diligent student who strives 
hard to do well in all her subjects. She 
thinks that perseverance and 
determination is the key to success. 
Daniella believes every challenge is an 
opportunity to become better and that if 
you give up easily, you will never learn. 

She is also a surprisingly skilled dancer, 
a fact few of even her closest friends 
knew until she had to perform in special 
school activities. Her friends describe 
her as sweet and affectionate and 
secretly very talented. 
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SANDAJAN, 
RUTHLENE KAYE 

Ruthlene exudes a strong 
personality. Some people think that 
she can be too direct, but she is just 
being truthful and authentic. Ruthlene 
is interested in sports and loves to 
play volleyball. She wants to improve 
her playing skills more. As a student, 
she is hardworking and strives 
always to get good grades. 

She appreciates the importance of 
proper time management. She 
believes that our time and energy are 
limited, and we should prioritize the 
most important things in our lives 
first, not wasting time, effort, and 
resources on unnecessary things. 

UBANA, ANDREA 
DENISE M. 

Andrea’s calm demeanor gives her an 
aura of confidence and conviction. Her 
classmates love her witty jokes while her 
teachers praise her good manners and 
politeness. She is a diligent and hard- 
working student who wishes to do well in 
her studies. 

When the situation calls, Andrea can be 
a good leader. In school projects and 
group activities, She has the initiative to 
do what is necessary when given 
responsibility. This young lady is not 
only beautiful but also a strong young 
woman. 
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AGUILAR, Joshua Joaquin B. 

“Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass but 
learning to dance in the rain.” 

“JOSHUA” 

Joshua is the friend you can depend 

on. He knows how to handle any 

situation well and acts like a 

brother to almost all of his 

classmates. He is cooperative when 

it comes to group projects and 

activities - a responsible person 

anyone can trust. 

Joshua has lots of talents. He is 

skillful in basketball and has good 

cooking skills. He dreams of being a 

chef someday. He also loves to play 

his guitar together with his 

classmates. With enough work, 

nothing is impossible for him. 



CAGUIOA, Paulo Rafael C. 

“Life is a wonderful journey; both pain and pleasure.” 

“PAULO” 

Paulo is a person of facts and trivia. 

He loves to share his ideas with his 

friends. He is also a good student 

because he puts the priority on his 

studies. A dreamer and often has the 

wildest dreams. He believes 

anything is possible as long as you 

aim high and work hard. 

Paulo is a history buff and is the 

person to call on to when it comes to 

anything history-related. Paulo 

enjoys reading books and spends a 

lot of time in the library. He takes 

part in debates and eloquently 

argues his side very well. He values 

history as he believes that its lessons 

are the key to a promising future. 



CAMACHO, Emmantel I. 
“Teamwork is the ability to work together toward a common 
vision; it is the fuel that allows common people to attain the 

uncommon.” 

“EMMAN” 
Emman is a student of dedication. 

When he sets a goal, he will work 

hard for it. He is determined to 

achieve his dreams and goals in life. 

He likes the prove to others that he 

can do it. As a friend, he is an 

excellent listener to his friends, so 

he is a reliable, sympathetic ear. 

Emman is also a basketball varsity 

player of the school. He is both a 

skillful athlete and a great team 

player. His strong determination 

and spirit make him a valuable part 

of his team. 



CARINO, Richmond Christian M. 
”First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then 

they fight you, then you win.” 

“RICH or TONI” 
Richmond is known for his confidence 

to stand up for himself. Despite being a 

newcomer and joining our batch only in 

our tenth grade, he managed to easily 

blend and get along with everyone in 

the class. Richmon is a great friend to 

his classmates. With his jokes and 

hilarious demeanor, he never fails to 

make everyone laugh. Richmond is a 

proficient debater. 

He has brilliant speaking and arguing 

skills. He is very keen on politics and 

current events and has excellent 

insights into current events. This guy 

has the potential to become a great 

leader and statesman of this country. 



CATINDIG, Jeremi [siah V. 

“What we do in life, 
EHCOES IN ETERNITY.” 

“TUTOY” 

JEREMI is known for his skills in 

sports. He is one of the best basketball 

players in SFAMSC, making him a 

prominent player inside and outside the 

campus. He can be seen with devotion 

and compassion whenever he plays. His 

eagerness to win and represent his 

school makes him an idol to most 

students of SEAMSC. 

If you get to know him, Jeremi quite a 

modest but friendly fellow. He can lift 

the mood up with his laughter. As a 

friend, he is very reliable and someone 

anyone can depend on. 



DEE PONA, Harvey B. 

“ Life is really simple, but we insist on making it 
complicated.” 

“HARVEY” 

You can always count on Harvey. He is 

known for his cheerful personality that 

can instantly brighten anyone’s mood. 

He is an active student who willingly 

joins school activities to help and 

support his classmates, so he has many 

friends. Harvey is a responsible student 

and a dependable friend. 

He is a good group mate and makes sure 

his participation counts in any group 

project. Harvey can easily comfort a 

friend in distress because of his kind and 

insightful heart. He strives hard to rise 

from the top and achieve his dreams. 



DIAZ, Alvin Jan V. 

“Don’t hesitate to try things because God is always 
there to help you .” 

‘ALVIN or VIN” 

Alvin is quite famous in school. He is a 

trickster and comic, which makes his 

company always fun and exciting. 

Despite being branded as a comedian, 

deep inside, this trickster is actually 

quite a serious person who is very 

thoughtful and thinks twice before 

taking action. He pays attention to his 

work and is determined to achieve his 

goals in life. 

Alvin is an athlete and has been part of 

the varsity team for many years. To 

most, he is a born leader and capable of 

making a group of people follow him. 

With his self-confidence and passion for 

his work, he can aim for the top. 



FONTANILLA, Aldrin Gabriel A. 

“Alone we can do so LITTLE, but together we can do 
BIG.” 

‘ALDRIN or DRIN”’ 

Aldrin is a bright student and a 

talented guitarist. He can skillfully 

serenade the crowd with his guitar and 

impress his teachers with his classroom 

performance. Aldrin is also a gifted 

and very creative artist. He is 

recognized by everyone to be a loving 

and responsible brother. 

He strives hard to achieve his dreams 

and goals. He is determined to work 

hard for his studies because he believes 

that studying hard will give him a 

bright future. 



NAVALLE, Ahlan David B. 

“It's okay to be alone, because God is always with 
you " 

‘AHLAN or DAVID” 

Ahlan is a man of faith. He never 

forgets his religion in everything he 

does. For him, God is what matters 

above all. He had proven to be a 

faithful person at his age, making him 

a good follower of Allah. What few 

people know is that Ahlan is also a 

talented dancer and very passionate 

about it. 

Ahlan is a good friend, a 

compassionate listener, and a shoulder 

to lean on whenever a friend needs 

help. Whenever someone have 

problems, Ahlan is always there to give 

wise advice and support. He believes 

that he can pursue his dreams with 

hard work, dedication, and faith in 

God. 



RAMOS, Johanes P. 

”As long as their is life there is hope.” 

“JONAS” 

Johanes is one of the top students of his 
batch. He is clearly one of the most 
diligent students in his class. He is 
devoted and dedicated to academics 
because he knows doing well in school 
will help him become successful in life. 
Many years ago, he used to be a 
problem student who always seems to 
get into trouble. However, through the 
years in SFAMSC, he learned the 
importance of taking control of his life 
and matured. He clearly proves that 
anyone can change if you want it bad 
enough and work hard enough. 

Johanes is also a member of the school 
basketball varsity team and one of our 
best athletes. His strong self-discipline 
helps him balance academics and 
sports. This exceptional young man is 
consistent and dependable; that is why 
he has earned the respect and trust of 
those around him. 



SALIENTE, Jan Deric R. 

“Let haters hate for they are the people who broadcast 
your FAILURES and whisper your SUCCESS.” 

“DERIC” 
Deric is a man of few words. He may 

seem reserved at first, but he is 

delightful company when you get to 

know him more. His good looks and 

charisma make him the secret crush 

and object of adoration of many girls in 

school. Despite being popular with the 

ladies, he does not want to play around 

and only wish to find his one true love. 

Deric is also a very talented athlete 

who excels in basketball and 

swimming. He is determined to become 

a good athlete and works very hard to 

improve himself. Deric is a dreamer and 

idealist and believes that it will bring 

him happiness if he follows his dreams. 



VILLAFLORES, Aldron O. 

“Make sure everything you do is inspiring.” 

‘ALDRON or DRON” 

Aldron is one of the few students of our 
batch who started his preschool days in 
SFAMSC. A true blue Franciscan. As a 
child, he was very playful and 
rambunctious but quickly matured into 
a consensus and responsible young 
man. He is now more serious in his 
studies and understands the importance 
of friendship and family. He considers 
his classmates and friends as his family 
and strives to make new friends with 
the younger students. He is curious, 
always willing to explore the world 
around him. 

Aldron loves basketball and is a player 
on the school's varsity team. He finds 
inspiration to do well from his favorite 
basketball players. During games, he 
always shows his determination and 
eagerness to win for the school in inter- 
school competitions. For him, there is 
no more tremendous honor than 
representing and winning for the 
school. 
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GUERRERO, Angelyn Louss A. 

“Sometimes you need to forget what you want and 
remember what you deserve.” 

‘“ANGGE”’ 

Angelyn is a lively and energetic girl. 

She always adds sunshine to a room 

and makes the situation lighter. Her 

cheeky smiles bring light to her 

surroundings. As a student, she puts a 

lot of hard work into her studies 

because she believes that her dreams 

would be possible through learning. 

Angelyn adores volleyball, a sport she 

is very passionate about. She takes her 

part in her team and does her best at 

all times. She is an outgoing person 

who quickly befriends anyone who 

wishes for her company. She is a 

delightful companion to her friends as 

she loves being around a lot of people. 



LEGUTAN, Julienne Allyah C. 

“Just do your best and God will do the rest.” 

“ALLY or JULS” 

Julienne always strives to be a role 
model to her fellow students. Teachers 
and classmates often recognize this 
intelligent young woman for her quick 
wit and insightful answers in recitations 
and debates. Julienne is a person who 
likes to speaks up for herself and for 
others. She is a person who has 
unwavering faith in herself, and with no 
doubt in her mind that one day will 
become a lawyer who will help many 
people. She is diligent, hardworking, 
and focused, so she will definitely 
succeed. 

She used to be a quiet kid but grew up 
to become a strong and articulate young 
lady who does not hesitate to express 
her thoughts and ideas. Julienne is 
always ready to offer help and wishes to 
become a great inspiration for others 
someday. 



LEONOR, Aaliyah Dominique E. 

“Great things take time.” 

‘LIYAH or AALIYAH” 

Aaliyah is loved by many. She has 

a kind and compassionate heart, 

which is why she is loved by many. 

Liyah always lends a helping hand 

to those who are in need. She is 

not only kind but also beautiful. 

Her presence brings sunshine to 

all her friends and loved ones with 

her good heart and cheerful 

personality. Aaliyah is also a 

skilled illustrator and a gifted 

makeup artist who wish to become 

a professional someday. 



PAMOR, Cathleen Rose E. 

“Cultivate happiness from yourself.” 

“CATH” 
Cathleen is like an onion; she has 

many layers. As you get to know 

her, the more interesting things you 

find about her. She is a person who 

values two things the most: 

friendship most and achieving her 

dreams. As a friend, Cathleen is 

always supportive of those who are 

close to her. She is a true friend 

who is there through thick and 

thin. 

As a student, she wisely thinks 

before she acts. She enjoys life by 

dreaming big and wandering to 

new places. She has many dreams 

and vows never to give up to make 

them into reality. 



SANTOS, Ann Gabrielle S. 

“Fall down seven times, stand up eight.” 

“ANN” 
Ann is a person of courage. She is 

a person who stands up for herself 

and what she believes in. Ann is 

feisty and brave when the going 

gets tough. As a student, she is 

always willing to learn and try 

new things to improve and be the 

best she can be. Ann enjoys the 

company of her friends. 

She is an outgoing person who 

loves going on different adventures. 

She takes risks and isn't afraid of 

challenges that might come her 

way because she is born ready to 

face them. 



TAMAYO, Clarence T. 
“Be thankful for what you have, and you will end up having more. 
But if you concentrate on what you don’t have, you'll never, ever 

have enough. -Oprah Winfrey” 

“<CLA”’ 

She is someone who loves being 
surrounded by people close to her 
heart, like friends and family. 
Although she seems like a quiet 
person who keeps to herself, she is 
very outgoing and friendly. Clarence 
is a very talented dancer, singer, 
and overall impressive stage 
performer. She loves to show her 
talents and shares them with 
others. 

She is very passionate about 
performing and gives her all when 
she is on stage. She believes that 
her talents will help her look 
forward into the future. 



VALLE, Gaile T. 

“There’s always two choices in life, it’s either you 
choose to win or you choose to learn.” 

““GAILE” 

Gaile is a person of quiet inner 
strength. She is a bright student 
who puts effort into everything she 
does. She prioritizes her studies and 
duties as a student. She is very 
reliable and able to carry out her 
responsibilities. As a friend, she is a 
warm, caring person who is an 
emphatic and affectionate friend. 
For her, friends and family are what 
matters in life. 

Gaile has the skills of being a good 
leader in both sports and 
academics. She is the junior high 
school varsity volleyball team 
captain, and she gets people 
working during group projects. She 
has a strong will, the heart of a 
champion with the potential of 
achieving great things in the future. 



VELASCO, Julia Mae F. 

“Quitting is will never be an option.” 

“J AMM ar gi LIBLA” 
Julia is a happy soul. She possesses 

a pretty face, a beautiful 

personality, and a creative mind. 

When she is instructed to do 

something, this young woman is 

hands-on and is eager to accomplish 

it perfectly. 

Julia is a gifted artist and has a 

soft spot for arts and a passion for 

photography. She always comes up 

with lots of ideas, and she lets her 

imagination run wild. She is also 

very ambitious and wants to be 

successful in a career where she can 

help her family and loved ones. 



(~~ Cutstanding Graduates —) 

Academic Excellence 

Grade School Department 

lbanez, Stephen Matthew G. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Kapunan, Nicole Anne M. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Junior High School Department 

Legutan, Julienne AllyahC. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Ramos,Johanes P. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Pamor, Cathleen Rose E 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Valle, Gaile T. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 

Velasco, Julia Mae F. 
Academic Excellence With Honors 
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Non Academic Excellence 

Preschool Department 
SENIOR CASA 2 PINK 

BERN ARDINO, Frix D. DOMOCOL, Rannie Ayesha 

“Spatial Smart Award” “Self Smart Award” 

DOMINGO, Achilles John G. F AA, Micah Viel Nicole M. 

“Diciea Care hioad” “Math-LogicSmart Award” 
‘ “Cooperative Kid Award” 

GARRIDO, C Brielle P. ai LACABA, Arabela A. 
“Dynamic Kid Award” “Cheerful Soul Award” 

GENEROSO, Michael Gabriel R. a aaiiie PAGALANAN, Yassi FelaryD. 
“Diligent Child Award” “Eathusiastic L Coard” 

MANRIQUE, Huahui P C. nthusiastic Learner Awar 

Q ianeatniie. PEREY, Samantha Nicole C. 
“Star ReaderAward” « . ' 

HN rice Genane Award” Outstanding Conduct 

ONG, Sean Kenneth S. Math-Logi Eswand 
SAN JUAN, Duchess Romina B. 

“Exellence in Spelling” 
“Word Smart Award” “Word Smart Award” 

RIVERA, Jade Benedict M. TIRANA, Princess Ryajha Mae P. 

“Promising Pupil Award” “People Smart Award” 
“Perfect Attendance” YANEZA, Lara Dionne S. 

SANTIBANEZ, Cedric Mattew C. “Colf Smart Award” 

“Inquisitive Child Award” 

VILLAFLORES, Gadiel Andrei T. 

“Artistic Hands Award” 
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— a Graduates Za) 

Preschool De parti” 
SENIOR CASA 2 VIOLET 

BARIAS, Kyle Zedrick P. 
CRISOSTOMO, Rhianne Cassandra Grace L. 

“Dynamic Kid Award” a . 

BONGANAY, Jose Ezekiel R. Music Smart Award 
CRUZ, Mary Joy DL. 

“Excellence in Computer” 
“Ctar Reader Award” “Bodily-Kinesthetic Smart” 

“Math-Logic Award” DEVILLA, Eurissa Annaleigh G. 

CABUNAG, Hunter Christler S. #61 Snare Award” 

“Promising Pupil Award” ESCANO, Narelle Freja A. 

DEL ROSARIO, Aurel JoseffF. “Interpersonal Smart Award” 

“Excellence in Penmanship” GABIETA, Alliyah Louise V. 

“Youth Ar isl Award” “Nature Smart Award” 

PIEDAD, Patrocinio Laszio D. MARCOS, Maria Alessandra F. 
“Excellence in Penmanship* “Exellence in Mathematics” 

Youth Artist Award “Exellence in Performing Arts” 
ZARAGOSA, Seth Zachary C. “Young Poet Award” 

“ Word Smart Award” “Verbal-Linguistics Smart Award” 

ARCENO, Khloe AnikaB. ORLINA, Tria Alexa B. 

“Diligent Kid Award” “Resourceful Child Award” 

CORRALES, Michaela Eliana R. SAN BUENAVENTURA, Lucia Martina J. 

“Exellence in Performing Arts “Kinder Curious Award” 

- Dance” VICENCIO, Donna Marie S. 
“Kinder Leader Award” 

“Determined Kid Award” 
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— OWENS: Graduates Za) 

Grade School Department 

IBANEZ, Stephen Matthew G. “Certificate of Participation - Mass Psalmist” 

“Best in written communication arts - English” CONSUMIDO, Juan Sancho D. 

“Exemplary conduct” 
“Perfect attendance” “Excellence in Fine Arts - Drawing” 

“Service award” “Eloquence Award” 

“CAMPRISA Academic Contest - Spelling” “Bureau of Fire and Protection - Poster Making 

“Certificate of Participation - Mass Collector” Contest” 

KAPUNAN, Nicole Anne M. BALUBAR, Juan Carlos Miguel A. 

“Best in Oral Communication Arts - English” “Service Award” 

“Best in Mathematics” UBANA, Andrea DenisseM. 
“CAMPRISA Academic Contest - Mathematics” 

“Service Award” 
DOMINGO, John Martin G. 

GEMPESAW, Aron Marcus B. 
“Perfect Attendance” 

“Excellence in Fine Arts - Drawing” “CAMPRISA - Basketball Tournament” 

“Bureau of Fire and Protection - Poster Making Nay ARRO, Gabriel YuriB. 
Contest” 

“CAMPRISA - Basketball Tournament” 
LUCENI, Hans Andrew E. 

SANTOS, Carlos Rafael A. 
“Best in Current Events” 

“CAMPRISA Academic Contest - Araling CAMPRISA - Basketball Tournament 

Panlipunan” BENITO, Alliane Janyl B. 

ABONIN, Kian Miguel B. “Bronze Medalist CAMPRISA Sports 
“Pinakamahusay sa Deklamasyon” Competition “Elementary Girls Badminton” 

“Certificate of Participation - Drum and Lyre” Gold medalist municipal meet badminton 

“CAMPRISA Academic Contest - Science” “Gold medalist provincial meet badminton” 
“Certificate of Participation - Mass Psalmist” Silver medalist - Southern Tagalog 
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— OWED: Graduates ZA Zz) 

Grade School Department 
“CALABARZON Athletic Association” MORALES, John Maverick G. 

“Mayor Kit Nieto Excellence Award” Certificate of Appreciation - Knights of the Altar 

CATBAGAN, Kurt Vincent A. LACHICA, Lhance Ivan B. 

Certificate of Appreciation - Mass Commentator Certificate of Appreciation - Mass Lector 

Junior High School Department 
AGUILAR, Joshua Joaquin B. FONTANILLA, Aldrin Gabriel A. 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 
Basketball Academic Contest (Spelling) 

CAMACHO, Emmanuel. and in BFP Poster Making Contest 
Perfect Attendance 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA Service Award 
Basketball and in CAMPRISA Volleyball Best in Spelling 

CATINDIG, Jeremi Isiah V. NAVALLE, Ahlan David B. 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA Dance 

Basketball Contest 

DEE PONA, Harvey B. RAMOS, Johanes P. 

Perfect Attendance Service Award 
Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Basketball and in CAMPRISA Volleyball 

SALIENTE, Jan Deric R. 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Basketball 

DIAZ, Alvin Jan V. 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Basketball and in CAMPRISA Volleyball 

15 



— OWENS: Graduates Za) 

Junior High School Department 

VILLAFLORES, Adron O. Service Award 

Certificate of ‘ation- CAMPRISA ™¢ Place in CAMPRISA Academic Contest - 

acne ee Araling Panlipunan 

and in CAMPRISA Volleyball Certificate of Recognition - RIPRISA Academic 

Contest 
GUERRERO, Angelyn Louss A. tst Place in BFP Essay Writing Contest 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA ypnosen BATES 
Volleyball Mayor Kit Nieto Excellence Award 

Bronze Medalist CAMPRISA Sports = LEONOR, Aaliyah Dominique E. 
Competition - Doubles 
ee Certificate of Appreciation - BFP Poster 

Making Contest 
LEGUTAN, Julienne Allyah C. Service Award 

Best in Mathematics SANTOS, Ann S. 

Best in Science Certifi cA ‘ation - CAMPRISA 
Pinakamahusay na Mag-aaral sa Larangan ng in Cae 

Volleyball 
Ekonomiya 

Pinakamahusay na Mag-aaralsamga TAMAYO, Clarence T. 

Napapanahong Issue 
Service Award 

Best in Information and Computer Excell = Dechiveaiicia- ma 

Best in Technological and Livelihood Education Oe ee ee 
re Excellence in Performing Arts - Dancing 

Best in Filipino ae 
; Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Best in Vocabulary 
' Volleyball 

Best in English 
E and in CAMPRISA Dance Contest 
xemplary Conduct 
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(SS Cele, Graduates: Z = 

Junior High School Department 
VALLE, Gaile T. Excellence in Performing Arts - Singing 

E fthe Y 
Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA eer rte 

Volleyball VELASCO, Julia Mae F. 
and in CAMPRISA Dance Contest 

Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Academic Contest (Science) 

Bronze Medalist CAMPRISA Sports 

Competition - Doubles 
Service Award 

Certificate of Appreciation - BFP Poster Making 

Contest and in BFP Photo Contest 
Certificate of Appreciation - CAMPRISA 

Academic Contest (Mathematics) 

Excellence in Fine Arts - Photography 

Loyalty Awardees 

CATINDIG, JeremilsiahV. VILLAFLORES, Adron 0. 
10 years 13 years 

DEE PONA, HarveyB. | LEGUTAN, Julienne Allyah C. 
12 years 12, years 

NAVALLE, Ahlan David B. 12 years ea T. 

RAMOS, Johanes P. 
ro years 

7/ 
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000 SFAMSC CHEETAHS Qoo 
Basketball Team SY 2016-2017 



°0oO SFAMSC CHEETAHS Ooo 
Volleyball Team SY 2016-2017 

Boys HS Volleyball 1 Team. 
016-2017 

1 ee 

i ‘itd ine ° 
See more photos at: https://www.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-201 7 
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000 STUDENT COUNCILCAMPAIGN Ooo 
AND ELECTION 

SY. 2016 -2017 

ee vouse, eevOrrene os 
ot vs wae A 
of otmet | oe 

See more photos at: https:/Awww.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



°0O SCIENCE-MATHEMATICS WEEK Occ 
SY. 2016 -2017 

See more photos at: https://www.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



°0O HISTORY WEEK Occ 
SY. 2016 -2017 

AMERICA 

Leta Ve Lanna 

See more photos at: https:/Awww.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



coO0 NUTRITION MONTH Ooo 
SY. 2016 -2017 

irst 1000 Days ni Bal 



ccCOBUWAN NG WIKA Ooo 
SY. 2016 -2017 

See more photos at: https:/Awww.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



7°00 SCOUTING Ooo 
SY. 2016 -2017 



°ecoO BOOK WEEK Ooco 
SY. 2016 -2017 



000 SIGLAKAS Ooo 
SY. 2016 -2017 

ET) AR A ONTO 



co0 RECOLLECTION Qoo 

us to surmour 
‘our earthly a 

37 stall 
y 



°0oO CHRISTMAS PARTY Ocoe 
SY. 2016 -2017 

he) 

non (a: 
alae ee. ae 



eCOACADEMIC CONTEST Oce 
SY. 2016 -2017 

See more photos at: https:/Awww.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



coO FOUNDATION WEEK Occ 
SY. 2016 -2017 

SSystrr ree 
HA \ntessori Schssts; 

~ Lom A ne 

See more photos at: https:/Awww.stfrancismemories.net/SY-2016-2017 



000 TEACHER’S DAY goo 

i A AN 

mits 3 All t 

fh 11) 

Tia. 

See more photos at: 

SY. 2016 -2017 

a _A ae te to All 
na Si oi 

ee oh nk a 



00© FIELD TRIP Qo. 
SY. 2016 -2017 



000 HIGH SCHOOL NIGHT Occ 
SY. 2016 -2017 

Junior High School pfom Night 201 
es 

| : 4 
Hl Nil i , 

i 
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Undergraduates 

S.Y. 2016-2017 

a 
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(SLre School D epartment= ) 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta SY. 2016-2017 

Ms. Jeralyn L. Dorig 
Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

(am 

Ms. Jeralyn L. Dorig 
Adviser 
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(SLre School D epartment] >) 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Senior Casa1- Yellow ™s. Lucille V. Mauricio 
Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 
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St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Sf Grade 1- Bliss Ms. Arcel Y. Dimasaca 
Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Grade 1 - Faith Ms. Joanne M. Bagay 
Adviser 
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SY i gh 20 OVC) EMO) DANISH IS) OBLY/ Ly aURexISC0) @ MYO) 01010) C0) tA Or: b001 Fr: MERSIN APL 0 cL 0 A 

eu Grade 1 om Hope Ms. Annie Rose D: Noe 

Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta SY. 2016-2017 

SEa¢ Grade 2- Grace Ms. Michelle B. Cruz 
7 Adviser 
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(Grade School DepartmentZ>) 
St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S_Y. 2016-2017 

‘Shae: % in: 
Ms. Sherilyn J. Santiago 

Adviser 

ew 

Grade 2- Es e 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

. = A ~ a FFF 

Grade 2 - Peace Mr. Rodrigo M. Pellazar Jr. 

101 

Adviser 



St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Ms. Anna Mariel S. Lerona 
Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta SY. 2016-2017 

2° Grade 4- Charity Mr. Christian Nico S. Oppus 
Adviser 
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(SGrade School Department?» 
St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

Ms. Maricel C. Doroteo 
Adviser 

Grade 4 - Dignity 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 

We 
+ 1999 

as 4a neason Grade 5 - Honesty Ms. Carmela M. Batuto 
Adviser 
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St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta SY. 2016-2017 
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Ms. Michelle Ann B. Almuete 
Adviser 

St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta S.Y. 2016-2017 



S.Y. 2016-2017 
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CS ee Te 
Pre School: SC2 Pink 

STUDENT 

BERNARDINO, Erix D. 

DOMINGO, Achilles John G. 

GARRIDO, Cyrrone Brielle P. 

GENEROSO, Michael Gabriel R. 

MANRIQUE, Huahui Ponzy C. 

ONG, Sean Kenneth S. 

RIVERA, Jade Benedict M. 

SANTIBANEZ, Cedric Mattew C. 

VILLAFLORES, Gadiel Andrei T. 

DOMOCOL, Rannie Ayesha 

FAA, Micah Viel Nicole M. 

LACABA, Arabela A. 

PAGALANAN, Yassi Felary D. 

PEREY, Samantha Nicole C. 

SAN JUAN, Duchess Romina B. 

TIRANA, Princess Ryajha Mae P. 

YANEZA, Lara Dionne S. 

ADRESS 

Cainta, Rizal 

B8L1io Ciudad Del Sol 2 Taytay, 
Rizal 

753 J. Tolentino st. Brgy. San Juan 

4 NSFV Cainta, Rizal 

63 B. Pelota St. NSFV Cainta, Rizal 

Genesis Royale 1 

L31 B4 Ciudad del Sol 2 Taytay, 
Rizal 

1914" St. Youngstown Vill. Cainta, 
Rizal 

Li1 Bi Ciudad del Sol 2 Taytay, 
Rizal 

002 St. John St. Parola Cainta, 
Rizal 

Cainta, Rizal 

3677 Woodpecker St. 

Lig B12 Midtown Vill. Cainta, Rizal 

166 Santol St. Summer Green 
Cainta. Rizal 

Cainta, Rizal 

124 Daffordil Greenland Cainta, 
Rizal 

L6 B4 Birmingham Subd. 
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CONTACT NUMBER 

656-4661 

09275513654 

941-9478 

633-1437 / 09336322570 

09333419508 

09092790623 

09396513619 

477-2462 / 09228656704 

513-3258 / 09989894564 

09339371266 / 09222507036 

213-7542 / 09292166761 

09274794115 

397-9969 / 09213152448 

841-1649 / 09188015077 

09212278359 / 09758669845 

952-1219 / 09395089336 

09089388721 



CS ee Te 
Pre School: SC2 violet 

STUDENT 

BARIAS, Kyle Zedrick P. 

BONGANAY, Jose Ezekiel R. 

CABUNAG, Hunter Christler S. 

DEL ROSARIO, Aurel Joseff F. 

PIEDAD, Patrocinio Laszio D. 

ZARAGOSA, Seth Zachary C. 

ARCENO, Khloe Anika B. 

CORRALES, Michaela Eliana R. 

CRISOSTOMO, Rhianne Cassandra 
Grace L. 

CRUZ, Mary Joy DL. 

DE VILLA, Eurissa Annaleigh G. 

ESCANO, Narelle Freja A. 

GABIETA, Alliyah Louise V. 

MARCOS, Maria Alessandra F. 

ORLINA, Tria Alexa B. 

SAN BUENAVENTURA, Lucia 
Martina J. 

VICENCIO, Donna Marie S. 

ADRESS 

L8 B1 Mindanao St. Dofia Calixta 

20 A Alfalfa St. Greenland Subd., 
Cainta, Rizal 

8 Silahis St. Taytay, Rizal 

1 St. Joseph St. A. Prime Cainta, 
Rizal 

10 B Summer Green Subd., Cainta, 
Rizal 

25 Basketball St. NSFV Cainta, Rizal 

15 B Baseball St. NSFV Cainta, Rizal 

Cainta, Rizal 

20 Snapdragon Midtown Cainta, 
Rizal 

1 Sardina St. San Francisco, Taytay, 
Rizal 

L4A B5 Buenmar Ave. Greenland 
Subd.. Cainta. Rizal 

L33 Bi Sunflower St. Greenland 
Subd., Cainta, Rizal 

25 L. Santos St. San Juan, Cainta, 
Rizal 

Greenland Subd., Cainta, Rizal 

44 Bowling Lane St. NSFV Cainta, 
Rizal 

108 A. Bonifacio Ave. Cainta, Rizal 

026 St. Martin, Cainta, Rizal 
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CONTACT NUMBER 

835-6270 / 09465281255 

880-4925 / 0902875982 

660-3078 

09253332288 

09390808113 

404-8079 / 09189478945 

793-0120 

09175952872 

397-9023 / 09258806439 

09505554090 

952-1661 

236-4110 

248-2424 / 09212432115 

09258009952 

09989527916 

212-5240 / 09279238829 

none 



CS ee Te 
grade six students 

STUDENT 

ABONIN, Kian Miguel B. 

BALUBAR, Juan Carlos Miguel A. 

BUSTARGA, Carl Justin S. 

CASACLANG, Christian Jay B. 

CATBAGAN, Kurt Vincent A. 

CONSUMIDO, Juan Sancho D. 

CRUZ, Kevin Christian F. 

DOMINGO, John Martin G. 

GEMPESAW, Aron Marcus B. 

GONZALES, Luis Anton S. 

IBANEZ, Stephen Matthew G. 

LACHICA, Lhance Ivan B. 

LUCENI, Hans Andrew E. 

MADRID, Haru O. 

MORALES, John Maverick G. 

NAVARRO, Gabriel Yuri B. 

RANGEL, Francis Albert Victor T. 

ADRESS 

Cainta, Rizal 

C 6 RSG Guevent Homes, Cainta, 
Rizal 

2117 Crimson RD., Taytay, Rizal 

8 Batangas St., DM2, Cainta, Rizal 

L12 B2 Rizal Techno Park, Taytay 
Rizal 

2-C Buttercup St., Greenland Subd., 
Cainta, Rizal 

L16 B8 Buenmar Ave., Greenland 
Subd., Cainta, Rizal 

L10 B8, Ciudad Del Sol IT Taytay, 
Rizal 

677 — A Malinis St., Riverside II, 
Cainta. Rizal 

15 Aurora St., DM1, Cainta, Rizal 

L6 B4 Goldland Vill., East, Cainta, 
Rizal 

Cainta, Rizal 

Li B1 Guadalupe St., DM7, Cainta, 
Rizal 

#4 11 Ilang-Ilang St., Greenland 
Subd., Cainta, Rizal 

1712 Kababan Dogwood St., 
Greenland Subd., Cainta, Rizal 

163 Santos St., Summer Geen, 
Cainta, Rizal 

Greenland Subd., Cainta, Rizal 
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CONTACT NUMBER 

09186072752 / 09951630969 

9272934888 

9499222878 

9228597529 

298-6910 / 09106114050 

656-8228 / 09178519339 

870-3836 / 09206871 

570-5897 / 09275513654 

09323735678 / 09224023885 

864-8543 / 09178887712 

9062089400 

662-0783 / 09295996389 

655-8955 / 09228656829 

551-5710 / 09090520669 

212-3017 

368-1164 / 09228987468 

09258251974 / 09778028286 



SS ee Te 

STUDENT 

SANTOS, Carlos Rafael A. 

BENITO, Alliane Janyl B. 

CREUS, Jacquiline Ruth B. 

DEL ROSARIO, Juana Mari A. 

ESCARDA, Francheska Grace S. 

FLORES, Mandela Rein L. 

KAPUNAN, Nicole Anne M. 

MERCADO, Raichiel Anne M. 

PINOL, Danielle Marie C. 

SANDAJAN, Ruthlene Kaye 

UBANA, Andrea Denisse M. 

grade six students 
ADRESS 

#3 Rugby St., NSFV, Cainta, Rizal 

#8 Pag-Asa St., Taytay, Rizal 

L7 B2, Grand Monaco, Taytay, Rizal 

16 Golf St., NSFV, Cainta, Rizal 

#003 Grace St., A — Prime, Cainta, 
Rizal 

L23 B4, PhV, Mayflower St., 
Greenland Exec. Vill., Cainta, Rizal 

#84D, Narra St., Madera Homes 

#422 A. Rod. Ave., Felix Subd., 
Cainta, Rizal 

#3 Relay St., NSFV, Cainta, Rizal 

DHY Royale Homes, Cainta, Rizal 

007 Love St., A — Prime, Cainta, 
Rizal 

CONTACT NUMBER 

655-4526 / 09055120753 

9238286060 

9157001528 

463-1302 / 09957901739 

9158052767 

655-9472 / 09178892175 

09982536465 / 09399019702 

9267245343 

655-1669 / 633-6622 / 
09238001266 

9062450067 

632-5166 / 09989729784 

junior high school students 

STUDENT 

AGUILAR, Joshua Joaquin B. 

CAMACHO, Emmanuel I. 

CARINO, Richmond Christian M. 

ADRESS 

194 Rose Ann Subd., San Roque, 
Cainta, Rizal 

L25 B1, Green ridge St. Ridgemont, 
Cainta, Rizal 

122 p. Burgos St. Cainta, Rizal 
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CONTACT NUMBER 

655-3647 / 09214614801 

346-3118 / 09228443016 

09229958383 



CS ee Te 
junior high school students 

STUDENT 

CATINDIG, Jeremi Isiah V. 

DEE PONA, Harvey B. 

DIAZ, Alvin Jan V. 

FONTANILLA, Aldrin Gabriel A. 

NAVALLE, Ahlan David B. 

RAMOS, Johanes P. 

SALIENTE, Jan Deric R. 

VILLAFLORES, Adron O. 

GUERRERO, Angelyn Louss A. 

LEGUTAN, Julienne Allyah C. 

LEONOR, Aaliyah Dominique E. 

PAMOR, Cathlene Rose E. 

SANTOS, Ann Gabrielle S. 

TAMAYO, Clarence T. 

VALLE, Gaile T. 

VELASCO, Julia Mae F. 

ADRESS 

001 Parola St. San Andres Cainta, 
Rizal 

8 J. Buenviaje St. San Andres, 

Mayfield Park Res., Pasig City 

223 7'8 St. Rose Ann Subd., San 

20 Golf St. NSFV, San Juan, Cainta, 
Rizal 

L1 8F B2 L. Santos St. San Juan, 

Cainta, Rizal 

179 Rose Ann Subd., San Roque, 
Cainta, Rizal 

L17-A Bio Glandiola St. Dalig 
Antipolo City 

1418 Phs5 Cactus St., Greenlan 
Cainta. Rizal 

081 Catalino Cruz St., Sto. Nifio, 

8A Rizal Ave., Taytay Rizal 

L11 B4 Mango ST. Greenland, Cainta, 
Rizal 

L5 Bio Grand Monaco Heights, 
Tavtav Rizal 

Jabson Cmpd., San Andres, Cainta 
Rizal 

Amihan St. Sta. Ana, Taytay, Rizal 

52D St. Martin St., San Andres, 
Cainta, Rizal 

112 

CONTACT NUMBER 

656-0720 / 09165722212 

656-4447 / 09185257730 

401-1988 / 09178217499 / 

09423876562 / 09491901431 

248-0335 / 09422694218 / 
09193146628 

655-3100 / 09153290746 

655-9245 / 09054446827 

655-3565 / 09282357416 

656-4997 / 09175325703 / 
00088480428 

655-9354 / 09195580304 

09085857333 

093999106835 

669-1164 / 09178152237 

none 

658-6125 / 09178416077 

09475513938 
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PRE SCHOOL GRADUATION SONG 

~< Beli eve 
By: Barbie and the Diamond Castle 

Hidden beneath the ground, 

Is the spring that feeds the creek, 

Invisible as the wind, 

That you feel upon your cheek. 

And every breeze that whispers, 

Reminds us constantly, 

Sometimes what's real, 

Is something you can't see, 

Believe in all that can be, 

A miracle starts whenever you dream, 

Believe and sing from your heart, 

You'll see your song will hold the key. 

Waiting behind the clouds, 

Is a sky that's always clear 

And chasing away the doubts, 

You watch the sun appear 

It's shining to remind you, 

As each new day begins. 

There's always hope if you just let it in 

Believe in all that can be 

A miracle starts whenever you dream 

* 7 
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Believe and sing from your heart you'll 

see 

Your song will hold the key. 

You can paint the stars, 

You can touch the sky 

Spread your wings and discover you can 

fly 

Won't know until you try 

Believe in all that can be 

A miracle starts whenever you dream 

Believe and sing from your heart you'll 

see 

Your song will hold the key 

Oohh::: 

Believe and dream what can be 

Ask with your heart and you will receive 

Believe the beauty is yours to see 

Your song will hold the key... 

Aahhhhh::: 

(When you) Believe, Believe, 

When you believe::- 
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GRADE SCHOOL GRADUATION SONG 

eS MILE 2 
By: Uncle Kraker 

You're better than the best 

I'm lucky just to linger in your light 

Cooler then the flip side of my pillow, that's right 

Completely unaware 

Nothing can compare to where you send me, 

Lets me know that it's OK, yeah it's OK 

And the moments where my good times start to 

fade 

You make me smile like the sun 

Fall out of bed, sing like a bird 

Dizzy in my head, spin like a record 

Crazy on a Sunday night 

You make me dance like a fool 

Forget how to breathe 

Shine like gold, buzz like a bee 

Just the thought of you can drive me wild 

Oh, you make me smile 

Even when you're gone 

Somehow you come along 

Just like a flower poking through the sidewalk 

crack and just like that 

You steal away the rain and just like that 

You make me smile like the sun 

Fall out of bed, sing like a bird 

Dizzy in my head, spin like a record 

Crazy on a Sunday night 

You make me dance like a fool 

Forget how to breathe 

Shine like gold, buzz like a bee 

Just the thought of you can drive me wild 

Oh, you make me smile 

Don't know how | lived without you 

Cause every time that | get around ya 

| see the best of me inside your eyes 

You make me smile 

You make me dance like a fool 

Forget how to breathe 

Shine like gold, buzz like a bee 

Just the thought of you can drive me wild 

You make me smile like the sun 

Fall out of bed, sing like a bird 

Dizzy in my head, spin like a record 

Crazy on a Sunday night 

You make me dance like a fool 

Forget how to breathe 

Shine like gold, buzz like a bee 

Just the thought of you can drive me wild 

Oh, you make me smile 

Oh, you make me smile 

Oh, you make me smile 
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION SONG 

~sJourne’ 
By: Lea Salonga 

Half the world is sleeping | have been to sorrow 

Half the world's awake | have been to bliss 

Half can hear their hearts beat Where I'Il be tomorrow 

Half just hear them break | can only guess 

| am but a traveler, in most every Through the darkest desert 

way Through the deepest snow 

Ask me what you want to know Forward, always forward, | go 

What a journey it has been 

What a journey it has been And the end is not in sight 

And the end is not in sight But the stars are out tonight 

But the stars are out tonight And they're bound to guide my way 

And they're bound to guide my way 

When they're shining on my life 

When they're shining on my life | can see a better day 

| can see a better day | won't let the darkness in 

| won't let the darkness in What a journey it has been 

What a journey it has been 

Forward, always forward 

Onward, always up 

Catching every drop of hope 

In my empty cup 

What a journey it has been 

And the end is not in sight 

But the stars are out tonight 

And they're bound to guide my way 

When they're shining on my life 

| can see a better day 

| won't let the darkness in 

What a journey it has been::: 
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GRADUATION SONG 

00@ THANK YOU oc. 
By: Rachelle Ann Go 

Now... 

After all the things that | have held on to 

Have been put away by time I'm back 
to you 

Funny but it's just today | understand 

everything | need was right before me 

All along the line 

| never cared to read the sign 

That love was the greatest gift life gave 
to me 

and now it's setting me free and I... 

Thank you for being the one 

For being the sun 

For being the rainbow after the rain 

For being the bluein the sky 

And | thank yowfor efding.the night 

By shining a light you've-taken.me 
home again 

when | lost sight of althope you were a 
friend 

thank you for the love-that lasted ‘til the 
en 

And So... 

\\begint6 look at life in a new way 

So much wiser now than | was 
yesterday 

sé€parating the forest from/the trees 

Learning from the love that rescued me 
now. 

Allalong/the line 

[never cared to read the sign 

That lové,was.the greatest gift life 

gave tome and nowuit's setting me free 
and I... 
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Thank you for being the one 

For being the sun 

For being the rainbow after the rain 

For being the blue in the sky 

And | thank you for ending the night 

By shining a light you've taken me home 
again 

when | lost sight of all hope you were a 
friend 

thank you for the love that lasted 'til the 
end 

With you right beside me | could fly 

Spread my wings it'll take it to the sky 

For you will be the ane that drives the 
sai 

you will-always beAhere should | fail 

Like-you did before and you'll do once 
more 

| believe thatistrde+m giving it all back 
to you... 

hank you for being the one 

Forbeing the sun 

For being the rainbow after the rain 

For being the blue in thesky 

And | thank you for ending the night 

Bysshining a light you've taken me home 
again 

when | lost sight of all hope/you were’a 
friend 

thank you for the love that lasted 'til the 
end 

| thank yous 



Make me a channel of your peace. 

Where there is hatred, let me bring your love. 

Where there is injury, your pardon, Lord, 

And where there’s doubt, true faith in you. 

Make me a channel of your peace. 

Where there’s despair in life, let me bring hope. 

Where there is darkness only light., 

And where there’s sadness ever joy. 

Refrain: 

Oh master, grant that i may never seek 

So much to be consoled as to console. 

To be understood as to understand, 

To be loved as to love with all my soul 

Make me a channel of your peace. 

It is in pardoning that we are pardoned; 

In giving of ourselves that we receive, 

And in dying that we’re born to eternal life. 

“Start by doing what’s necessary; 

Then do what’s impossible; 

And suddenly you are doing the impossible.” 

-Saint Francis of Assisi 
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Education with Love & Concern 
St. Francis of Assisi Montessori School of Cainta or SFAMSC is a pre-school, grade school, and junior high 

school in Cainta, Rizal. We believe that education should be not only academic but moral and practical as 

well. We integrate with our classroom lessons the philosophies and values of Jesus Christ and our patron 

saint, Francis of Assisi. We focus on small class sizes because students learn better, achieve more, and have 

higher morale in small learning communities. 

Learn more about us at http://www:stfranciscainta.com 

Search us on Facebook with the keyword: @stfranciscainta 

Mobile: 09238116990 or 09205839829 
Landline: 86558898/86565238/70896072 

#45 GOLF ST. NEW SAINT FRANCIS VILLAGE SUBDIVISION (ALONG A. BONIFACIO), 

BARANGAY SAN JUAN, CAINTA RIZAL 
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